
THE TELEPHONE-REG 1STER.

HARDING &. HEATH. Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
hie Copy, per year, in ad vance................. |2 00

'hie Copy, six month« in advace...........  1 00

Entered at the postoffice at McMinn vill 
Oregon, as second-class matter.

Tub Advertising Rates of The Tele
phone-Register are liberal, taking in 
consideration the circulation. Single 
inch. $1.00; each subsequent inch, $.75. 
Special inducements for yearly or semi- 
yearly contracts.

-» »
All Communications Must Be Signed By 

the person who sends them, not for pub
lication, unless unaccompanied by a “non 
<le plume,” but for a guarantee of good 
faith. No publications will be published 
unless so signed.

ft• *
Job Work Neatly And Quickly Executed 

at reasonable rates Our facilities are 
the best in Yamhill county and as good 
as any in the state A complete steam 
plant insures quick work.

* « *
Address All Communications. Either Fop. 

the editorial or business departments, to 
Tin: TUXPHONTEi’. 'McMinnville, 
Oregon.

» * »
Sample Copies Of The Telephone-Regis

ter will be mailed to any person in the 
United States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge

* »
We Invite You To Compare The Tele

phone-Register with any other paper 
published in Yamhill county

ft

Friday June 14, 1889.

A rate war ’s sure to commence soon. 
Oet ready for a trip East.

Thos. B. Merry of Portland, is now 
managing editor of the Helena, Montana, 
Journal, Russel Harrison’s paper. He is 
a democrat; so is Montana.

The late Crown Prince Rudolph of 
Austria had an annual income of $750,- 
000 exclusiqo of free house rent. Still 
he managed to run in debt to the amount 
of $2,000,000. Thus we are taught what 
energy and perseverance ran accom
plish.

The city of Seattle is in ashes. Help 
is pouring in from all sources and the 
town is already being rebuilt. We pro
phecy that Seattle in two years will lie 
rebuilt with larger and more substantial 
buildings. People who have invested in 
Seattle real estate should not be des- 
pondent.

Few ; eople have an adequate idea of 
the area of Alaska. “When I sat at my 
desk at Sitka,” said Governor Swineford 
in a recent interview, “I was further 
from Attu island, the westerinost point of 
Alaska, than I was from Portland, Me.” 
The territory is nearly as large as all the 
United States east of the Mississippi, 
and a journey of 10,000 miles can be 
made without leaving the domain.

THE MEN OF ’4»
From an inspection of the partial 

ords now existing, the estimate has been 
made that at least 700 vessels of all de
scriptions sailed from the various jiorts 
of the world in the year of 1849 for Cali
fornia, and that 4'10 of this number sailed 
from Atlantic sea|>ortB of the United 
States, bringing to our coast in the year 
1849 and up to May 1st of 1850, at least 
75,000 persons, which, in addition to the 
1849 immigration across the plains of 25,- 
000, making the whole number who left 
their eastern homes for California in the 
year 1849, about 100,000 persons. Tak
ing the tecords of the Pioneer association 
as a basis for calculation, there must be 
living at present of this vast number at 
least 25,000 persons who are scattered 
over the United States.

rec-

‘' TIG II T-LA C1NG" DISE. 1 SES.
The Medical Annual, a scientific recent 

of the medical progress of the year, de
■ votes a good deal of space to those diseas
es of women which are generally believed

I to originate from tight lacing. “During 
j the last few years,” says the Annual, 
i “several affections which are found in 
women with much greater frequency

■ than in men have been claimed by inde
pendent writers in different parts of the 
world as the result of compression. • * * 
The most important are ana-mia, ulcer of 
the stomach, gall-stones, movable kid-

i ney.” This is a formidable array, and 
j it must be noted that it is not a catalogue 
of all the diseases said to be produce«! by 
tight lacing, but only a list of a few 
which have been recently added to a 
very much longer series. “Amentia” its 
self, in its “pernicious” form is, as a rule 
rapidly and hopelessly fatal. But even 
when it is not“pernicious” it is the pro
lific parent of manifold diseases, some of 
which are fatal, whilst almost all are ex
tremely disabling and distressing. “Ul
cer of the stomach” has an alarming 
sound even to the “lay” ear; but the 
sound is not nearly so alarming as the 
reality. When a doctor is convinced that 
he has met with a case of undoubted ulcer 
of the stomach he anticipates weeks or 
months of misery for the patient and of 
harassing care Jor himself. He knows 
that recovery is possible; but he knows 
also that in many instances the chances 
are largely in favor of death. Treatment 
in many cases is quite powerless. One 
day the patient may be walking about, 
filling the air with complaint oi her trou
bles. The next she may be dead, with a 
small perforation in the wall of the stom
ach as a result of the ulcerative process. 
“Gall stones” it is unnecessary to dwell 
upon. The pain anil danger of these are 
known almost universally.

"Movable kidney,” though less imme
diately painful and dangerous, is a con
dition which no woman who wishes to 
be well should for a moment run the risk 
of becoming acquainted with. This is 
the barest summary of facts which might 
be so set forth as to be truly appalling.

Will any woman reader be frightened 
into reason? The answer, unhappily, is 
not even doubtful. She will not. But 
in case such a phenomenon should occur, 
the following suggestions of the Annual 
are worthy of her consideration. “The 
one thing that is most objectionable is 
the formation of an artificial waist. * * * 
To simply order the removal of stays 
will be found altogether insufficient * * * 
for stays are undoubtedly a protection 
against the tight ligature of skirts which 
accompanies their use. The only satis
factory way is to abolish both. * * * 
Every article of clothing, whether of up
per or under garments, is to be made in 
combination, or without dividing at the 
waist. The weight of each garment is 
then borne by the shoulders and bust, 
and no constriction of the waist is neces
sary.” It is useless to appeal to the 
wearers of ladies’ clothing, the ease must 
be carried to the makers. Will Worth 
do anything? If he will not, will those 
educated and titled ladies who are said 
to have devoted their talents to the art of 
dressing their sisters come to the rescue? 
There is a splendid field for enterprise 
and originality of mind.

THE PROJECTED AIRSHIP.

B'.IA’BLA'.S' /.V CAT1EE.
As the spring advances small lumps, 

or tumors will be found on the backs of 
cattle, and in such a large white grub 
will be found. These grubs are often 
called wolves and oilier local names, but 
they are really the larva» of a large hot or 
gad-fly which lays eggs in the skin, which 
it punctures or stings with its ovipositor. 
The flies torment the cattle in July or 
August; besides the hides are seriously 
damaged. A day may tie well spent in 
destroying the grubs which are now near
ly ready to emerge from their holes in 
the skin through which they breathe. 
By carefully squeezing the tumor they 
may be forced out and killed; or a few 
drops of oil squeezed in from a squirt can 
will kill them. If this could lie generally 
done the pests would soon be got rid of. 
—.1 mrricaa Agriculluraliet.
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SELLS BROTHERS’
ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS

IN MIGHTY’ UNION WITH

S. H. Barrett’s Great World’s Fair!
THE ABSOLUTE AND ONLY

Eureka of Canvas Entertainments !
Created and proudly placed before the 

people by the consolidation of the 

2BiggestShowson Earth 2
Gigantic, sweeping and brilliant centraliza

tion of

Sterling and World-Endorsed Enter
tainments !

BIGGER AND BETTER
THAN

ALL OTHER SHOWS COMBINED!

El

Prodigious, Overshadowing and 
Enormous,”

Is the verdict of all beholders.

The Greatest Corps of Distinguished Per
formers

Tlie most important union of

GREAT RAILROAD SHOWS
THE WORLD HAS KNOWN

FILLY A (ENTI RY IN ADVANCE
Of all Cotemporaries.

That is deserving of more 
than mere mention, and 
Why? Beeaxise, when style 
and quality are to be found, 
why select from odd sizes 
or inferior goods?

■’ > <3

P-ERLESS, PRINCELY POETIC PA
GEANTS, ENTRANCING YOUNG 
 AND OLD !

---- Cx -

Ä -----

Positively first time presentations of

Sixty-Five New and Exclusive Acts!
Thrilling and Electrifying Aerial Acts ! By 

unequal«! Lady and’ Gentleman Artists. ’

-o-

My stock of Clothing em
braces the Latest Styles and 
GUARANTEED the Low
est Price of any ever bro’t 
to this county.

The finest and most accomplished new 
Equestrian Features that ever thrilled 

an audience.

LARGEST AND BEST MENAGERIE
Ever shown under canvas.

The Gallant, Daring and Chivalrous

HIDE OF GENERAL PHIL. SHERIDAN 
Thrillingly and vividly exemplified each 

day and evening

Jocund and Jolly Clowns ! The best in the 
profession

Editor Telei-hone-Registhr—In cri- 
tieising the petition for the appointment 
of Don. llavs, in your last issue, you sav :

“In speaking to Mr. Cooper, we ob
jected to the manner in which the peti-; 
tion was drawn up. He informed U6 
that it did not require democratic sign
ers, in other words tlie republican party- 
has now full control of this country and 
they intend to control it even if they 
have to violate the constitution and 
every law in the land.”

In this statement you fall into an er
ror that an older democrat would not. | 
It was not the republican party that 
“violated the constitution and laws” 
when they went out of power. In fact 
that G. O. P. was organized on the prin- ; 
cipal of constitutional liberty and obedi
ence to law; not only to obey it them- j 
selves but to exact the same of others. | 
How well they have succeeded may now 
be learned in our common school his
tories. J. C. Cooper.

Mr. Cooper makes a mere statement, 
and it will be considered as such until he 
proves what he says. Words are cheap j 
and come easv.

THE WORLD’S DEATH TRAPS.
According to the American Analget, the 

worst enemies of tlie human race are the 
doctors, who try to prolong our miserable i 
existence in a world full of death traps.! 
One medico tells you not to eat or drink ; 
what you relish because you will eat or 
drink too much. Another says that you 1 
must eat only what you fancy, because 
otherwise you will bolt your food without 
giving to each morsel the thirty-six mas
tications which aio necessary for diges
tion. You must wear a respirator over 
your mouth, a pad on your chest, and a 
swartli of tiamftl round your loins. If 
you live in town, you will die of fog; if 
you go to the country, you will be poi
soned by bad drainage; if you drink wa
ter, you are tempting the typhoid fiend; 
milk spells scarlatina, and tea cake is 
sudden death. Do you shun these tem- 
pestucus pleasures of the senses and take 
refuge in the recreations of the mind? 
Do you borrow a novel from the circulat
ing library? That is to import the germ 
of disease into a healthy household. The 
volume in your hands may have been pe
rused by a person recovering from an in
fectious illness!

The consequences of successful issue to 
the undertaking would lie so momentous 
that they < an with difficulty be realized. 
The first result would unquestionably be 
to put an end to wars. To show how 
hopeless any military operations would 
be in a country defended by such weap
ons, we will suppose that Prince Bis
mark, after waiting until Dr. De Bausset 
lias, unkuown to him, completed a few 
of bis air ships, picked a quarrel with us 
on tlie pretext of a dispute about Samoa. 
War is declared suddenly, after the Ger
man manner, and the military trains, 
which are said to stand ready packed, 
with the horses at hand ready for har
nessing, in the German arsenals, are set 
in motion. The transports, which lie 
equipped ready for sea, are filled with 
men from tlie nearest garrison, and in a 
few hours an immense force is on its way 
to invade America.

About half way across the Atlantic the 1 I * h-c.TT^T ,~F! 
fleet is met witli one or two of De Baus- j 
seel’s airspips, which sail about far out > ...
, . . . . , , .. ... . Every resource exhausted, and nothing leftof reach of shot, and, taking position tn I to be desired in ring entertainment's 

a leisurely manner, drop a 500 pound “ 
shell filled with explosive gelatine into ; 
the funnel of each, and having thus an-1 
nihilated the expidition, proceed to Ber
lin to treat the remaining portion of the 
hostile army in the same way. Of course 
it might be that tlie Germans would have 
the airships first, and the war would i>e Larger Tents and Railroad Trains 
brought to a conclusion by the uncondi- I lian were ever before possessed bv one 
tional surrender of all the principal cities i management,
in the United States, under the persua
sion of a dynamite shell held suspended ' 
over each; but it would he so easy to I 
turn the tables at a moments notice that 
after a fiw towns had been mutually j 
blown up the quarrel would lie termina- 
nated by common consent.

In regard to passengers, the airships, 
if they prove practicable at all, » ould of
fer such immense advantages in point of 
safety, speed and comfort that they would 
soon supercede all other conveyances for 
traveling long distances. It seems to us 
that the proposed rate of 100 miles an 
hour, would in practice be greatly ex
ceeded. There would lie no such obsta
cles to fast sailing in the air as are met 
with in ocean traveling, in the shape of 
waves; fogs and danger of collision. By 
keeping ships on the outward passage in 
the lower strata, serious collisions would 
be out of the question, and, provided the 

I speed could be made to exceed that of 
the air currents as much as that of 
steamships exceeds that of tlie ocean cur
rents, it is difficult to see what danger 
would remain of which travelers by well- 
built and well-managed airships need be 
afraid.

KORN

To the wife of Jno. Longacre a boy, on 
Thursday, June 6th. A Democrat. Tell 
us not in mournful numbers that the 
Democratic partv is not getting there.

MARRIED.

j Carter-Neijson.—At the court housa, 
: Tune 11, Rev. J. Hoberg married Purl 
Carter and Trena Nelson.

DIED.

Edlon C. Watt, aged twenty-three 
years, died of typhoid fever on Saturday,

3 Spacious Circus Rings and Q
Brilliant Circus Organizations! 0

ASTOUNDING. ‘ BEWILDERING AND 
INEXPLICABLE METEORIC SUR

PRISES !

Thei •e certainly is no better advertisement
• a stock of (nothing than a PERFECT 

FIT, and that is what I will Guarantee any 
one who selects a suit from my stock, rang
ing in price from 86. to 830. Come and ex
amine my Clothing- and Hat Stock before 
purchasing.

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

1<M»9. Tlie Old Reliable McMinnville Pioneer Boot and Shoe More. ISNI.
- Has . cn it* 20th]birthday, I am thank- 

: f<ii t * luy Fr <’id* "an«l [1’atnui'‘for past
friendship Hoping to merit a continuance 
of the same, I will continue to sell BOOTS 
and SlIOES^at prices that w ill convince the 
public that‘it will pay them to call and ex
amine Goods and ascertain Prices Ivefore 
pun basing elsewhen’.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
No charge made on Sowing Rip on Goods 

bought of me
Opposite the Grange store. 1*. F. BROWNE

BUGGIESând CARRIAGES!
Best Assortmçxt lb The Citv. Ox Wheels.

UT-COIN WILL TALK, fri

c. id. Tonnsrsozsr.
T£V|

£ S8,
Have lieen purchased by

Of Amity, and is now ready to 
receive customers

The business will be conducted with the 
ntention of pleasing everyone, and we ask 
continuance of the public patronage.

Want It

That They Are THE

We are Just Whooping them Out

Those Spring Suits

Notice for Publication
Land Offk k at Okecon

Oregon, May 23, 1889 v
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

named settler has 1ile<l notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his 
claim, and that said proof will l»e made be
fore the county judge or, in his absence, be- 

! fore tlie county clerk of Yamhill county, at 
j McMinnville.'Oregon, on Friday, July 19, 

1889, Viz:
JOHN I. WATT,

Homestead Entry No (»724, for lots 5, C and 
7 of section 35, t 5 s. r 4 w.

He names the following witnesses to 
prove bis (‘ontinuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz:

A. Dent. R Dent and Wm. Dent, of 
Wheatland, and Jos Watt, of Amity; all of 
Yamhill county. Oregon

Anv person who desires to protest against 
tlie allowance of such proof, c r who knows 
of any substantial reason, under the law 
and tlie regulations oj the interior Depart
ment. whv such proof should not l»e al
lowed, will Ik* given an opiiortnnity at the 
above mentioned time ami place to cross- 
examine the witnesses of said claimant, 
and to oiler evidence in rebuttal of that 
submitted bv claimant

W T BURNEY,
I ( Mart'h 31:22) Register.

Administratrix* Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has been by the County Court for 
Yamhill County. Oregon duly appointed 

{ administratrix of the Estate of A. 11 Hod- 
| son, deceased All persons, therefore,hav
ing any claims against »aid Estate, will pre
sent them to me. dulv verified, at the office 
of .1 E. Magers, McMinnville, Oregon, on 
or liefore six months from this date

I)atc<l Mav 22, 1889,
Margaret m. hodkon.

Administratrix.

IN BOYS-

Leading Circus Celebrities from Five Conti
nents winning the meed of applause!

Heavy, Latest Shades, Neatest Patterns in 21 inch BIRGE, 
New and Excellent duality, at 10 CENTS per yard, Just Re
ceived 20 pieces.

Unrivaled anti Daring Gymnas
tic Exploits

By the best and largest troupe in tlie world

The best and most impressive
Free Street Parade
That ever delighted the people. The “Chil
dren s dream of Fairyland,” an enjoyable 
episode of the Grand Procession.

We have a

To Select From.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

Tailor Shop in Full Blast. I

Remember Our Old Motto:

Us ta U fallita. Money.

Chariot Races. Roman Standing Race», 
FLAT BACKS.AND JOCKEY RACES,

By expert daring lady and gentleman Jock
eys and Charioteers

The only Hippodrome of modern days de
serving the tide!

The most complete and* thoroughly organ
ized

OISBCITS
Existing anywhere or in any country.

The only sueceasful act of riding, driving 
and grouping

35 Horses by a Single Equestrian

Buy CM-Henderson 
“-».^FLFr'iATfC RtOifMKL /(HOUSE SHl'F

«i.

A. J. APPERSON,
3d and B Sts., McMinnville, Oregon

Prices Always Lower Than 
All Competitors.

May 3 ».

Notice for Publication.
a —

Land Office at Oregon Citv, Or., I 
May 14, 1889 J

Notice is hereby given that the following- 
named settler has tiled notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in sup|»ort of his 
claim and, that said proof will l>e made 
before the County Judge, or in liis absence 
before the County Clerk of Yamhill county, 
at McMinnville. Oregon, on Friday, July 12, 
4889, 1 ¡/

WILLIAM I. ROBERTSON, 
Homestead Entry No. 3003, for the h h of s 
w *4 and tlie n e of b w 1-4 of section 30, t 
2 b, r 5 w.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz;

Geo L Riggins, Geo. Davis, T. B Rob
ertson and Bert Bowers, all of North Yam
hill, Yamhill county, Oregon

Any person who desire* to protest aguinst 
the allowance of such proof, or who known 
of any substantial reason, under the law 
and regulations of the interior depar!nirnt. 
why such proof should not lie allowed, will 
be given an opportunity at the above men* 
tinned time and place to cross-examine the 
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofler evi
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by 
claimant.

W T. BURNEY, 
(M ay 24-21) Register.

The Greatest Masters of the

EQIEXTRIAY AMI fiYMMt’ ART
In unified ami glorious association.

All the marvels and mysteries of the brute 
creation—Beasts, Birds and i eptiles 

shown i.i our stupendous collection.

Phenomenal Stage sensations and unprece
dented Special Features !

TX7'restlers, Boxers,
Ami Gl uditori al Combatants, in friendly 

rivalry

Newly Planned Elevated Stages, for Vau
deville and Novel Entertainments!

All the acknowledged and recognized 
Champions of the Circus World !

"The Children's Dream of Fairylaud,”
A delightful episode of our daily Spectacu

lar Street Procession

The only Leviathan Pair of
LIVING EZIE’E’OT-A-ZvÉl

With any Exhibition !

Ten Cavas-canopied acres of sterling and 
Unprecedented Attractions !

Matchless Herd Of

Marvcllonslv Educated Elephants !
Earth’s Greatest, Grandest and Most Stu

pendous Tented Exhibition !

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION,

DICK FLAHERTY,
Record 2:30.

Make the Season of 1889,Will

Commencing April 1, Ending July
AT M MINNVIllE FAIR GROUNDS.

Yamhill County, Oregon.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
DICK FLAHERTY is a chestnut;small strip 

in face, one white anklo; Stands 1G Hands high; 
weighs 1150 pounds; winner of the 2:40 class at 
City View Park. September 13, 1888, defeating 
Maud Knox. Oneco, Oleander and Harvest in 
three straight heats. This was Dick's first and 
only race, at which time he he made his record 
of 2:30. Sired by Fearnaught, Jr,
he by Fearnaught 112, record 2:23 (winner 
of the 110,000 purse at Buffalo m 1868, defeat
ing George Palmer. Col. Maynard. American 
Girl, J. J. Bradley, Myron Perry. Victor Hugo

Study this horse’s 
trotting ancestry.

Mares bred by season 
known to be with foal.

breeding. Besides

1,

and Molly); he by Young Morrill.
pick Flaherty’s dam, Bell Drew, has paced a 

mile in 2:30. by Dodd's Nelson, by John Nelson 
187; 2d dam by Butterfield’s St.Clair; 3d dam 
dy Blackleg, by Bigget s Battler; 4tli dam by 
Jack Hawkins, by Boston; 5th dam bv Old St. 
Clair.

Fearnauglit, Jr., dam llaldee.by Old Colum 
bus; 2d dam by Harris' Hambletoaian; 3d dam, 
Boston Girl, a celebrated 3-mile trotter, qy Old Abdallah. ’ ”

being a trotter himself, he comes from

T© Insure, $40; Season, $30.
payable July 1st; mares bred by insurance pavable when mares are 
For further information address:

CHAS. WOODS. Manager. McMinnville, Oregon.
Adininistrator’s Notice.

Notice is hereby given that L. F Hall, as 
administrator of the estate of I’. ('.West-1 
fall, deceased, has filed his final account in : 
the county court of Yamhill county. Orc- .

I have just received, a Full and Complete Line of 
these SHOES, guaranteed to be the best and. cheapest 
in the market. ALSO—A full line of C. M. Hend r-| 
son & Co. s Gents’ Boots and. Shoes, and Ladies' and 
Misses’ Fine Shoes.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA.
VIA

Southern Pacific ('onpany’s Lines, 
THE MftliT SHASTA ROUTE!

Time Between
Portland and San Francisco,

39 HOURS!
California Express Trains Run Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN
CISCO !

LEAVE ARBIVE.
Portland.. 4.00 p mSanFrancisco 7.45pm
San Fran. 7:00 p in Portland 10.45 pm

Local Passenger Daily, except Sunday
ARRIVE

8:05 a m Eugene. 2:40 pm
?.?2-----,?__2—1. 3:45 pm

• •
o. o. hodson
Has just rec( ived another carload of the JUST

LY CELEBRATED

HARRY |R0N R1
UARRY Iron hi

OOFING. 
OOFING.

Direct from the Factory. This is acknowled
ged to be

THE BEST ROOF NOW IN USE,
As a reference, ask any of those who are using 

THE GARRY IRON ROOFING.
Ah I have put on over 400 Squares in Yamhill 

and Polk Counties. I am prepared to 
do Job work of al) Kinds, from a 

Tin Cup to the Eiost

: Elaborate Galvanized Iron (ornire.
1 Carry a Full Line of

I Hardware, 
Stoves, 

Tinware, 
and Farm

Machinery.
| IPUMv Rule is to do the Best Work. Sell the 

■ Best floods at the Least Prices../^

■

Navigation Co. :
COLUMBIA RIVER ROUTE.

St

TIPKFTÇ ,0 ?nd ,,om Principal points in the 
I IU A L I O United States. Canada and Europe.

I Elegant Pullman Palace Cars.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that John E. Hub- 

hard as administrator <le Ivonie non of the 
estate of Nathan Westfull, deceased, has 
filed his tinul account as such in the county 
court of Yamhill county, Oregon, ami said 
court has fixed upon

SATURDAY. JUNE Nth.
at the hour of 1 o’clock p. m of said day at 
the court house at McMinnville, in 
said county as the time and place for hear
ing the same

Therefore, all persons are hereby notified 
to appear Hi said time and place and show 
cause, if any there be, why said acoount be 
not allowed and said estate finally settled.

Dated Mav 7th, A. D., 1XX9
JOHN E HUBBARD 
Administrator Aforesaid. 

Fenton & Fenton,
Attorneys for Estate. May 10 13:17

BARLIN
Repeating riFLES

BALLARD HUNTING. 
GALLER^TARGET RIFLES

/■

The beat and simple»!

Our

1888
Cata
logue 
Is just

Ask your dealer to show 
our rifles.

RIFLES
MADK. 

Strongest Shooting. 
EASIEST WORtlNC.
All Sixx'S from 22 calibre 

to 45 calibre.
All prices frocu

i r».o<> up.
Stand without a 
rival for accu
racy and killing 
powerou larvo 
or small fpime

BALLARD
IMS ’von inor«* 
prizes at Targ-et 
SlKK.ting Ilian 
all other inttkiK 
of rifles put to
gether.

We guarantee

Our Goods
»QUAL TO 

Anything Producei 
IN THAT LINE.Emigrimi Sleeping Cars Run ThroughLEAVE.

Portland. . f______ ___
Eugene. ... 9:00 a m| Portland .

riilhnan BulM Sleepers
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

For accommodation of Second Class Pas
sengers attached to express trains.

The 8 P. Company’s Ferry makes con
nection with all the regular trains on the 
East Side Division from foot of F street

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

ARRIVE
McMinn' 
Corvallis . 
McMinn 
Portland .

O. O. HODSON.

FREI-: OF CHARGE *xt> WITHOUT CHANG

1RE YOU GOING EAST?
II

Illust rated Catalogue sent 
FREE on application.

Address

MARLIN FIRE ARIS CO.
J*. O. Eox 20 E',

NEW HAVEN, COKF.If so lie sure and call for your tickets 
via the 

ta & Hra tamy, 
—THE-- 

w ra w,

It is positively the shortest and limit 
line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kanna«* City, and all .Mlssonri 

Hirer Point«.
Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 

train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars has honestly cam<*4 for it the 
title of

The Itoya 1 Route 
Others may imitate,but none can surpass it 

Our motto is “always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W Ji MEAD, G A

No. 4 Washington street. Pori land. Or

Lyman's Patent Combination Gun-SigULClo<e connections at Portland for Han Fran
cisco and Puget Sound point«.

40 Per Uri.f.
Ueducllua 
Pricc.

8EKD FOR CacUozu»
of ftlghta. HUks, ctc.

AddrtM,
Wm. ETWAW.

.’Hiddicü'-Jd, rt.

IDEAI RFIOADIMG TúCLS^

FOR ALL ti
RIFLES. Pistols $ 
unì Shot Guns.

BtPT IM TDK WoXL» ScM 
for Illustrated Deaeri pt I vc 
Circular.

IDEAL MF G CO..
New Ilavei», Com.

LEAVE
Portland .
McMinn' U
Corvallis 1
McMinn' 1

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday 
LEAVE. | ARRIVE

Portland. 4:50 p m McMinn’ s.onpm 
McMinn' 5:45ani| land. 9:00am

Through tickets to all points South and 
East via California

Ticket offices. No 134. corner First and 
Alder streets, Portland. Oregon- corner 
Front and F streets. Portland
R KOEHLER. E. P. ROGERS 

Manager. Asst. G F. A p Agt.

10:13 a
12:25j>
3:44 p ill
G:20 ]> m

in 
in A 1 Iron Steamships leave Portland and 

rrnneiao every four (4) days, mak- 
mg the trip in 110 honra.E. WRIGHT

Has the most complete stock of harness 
in the county. At present 12 set of sin

gle harness, hand made, in prices 
ranging from $12 to $30. and 8 

set of team harness as cheap

AS ANY PLACE IN THE COUNTY
Can be seen on the hooks in my shop.
I have competent workmen employed 

to do all kinds of repairing and to make 
any harness ordered. I also keep a full 
stock of oil and rubber robes, lap robes, 
horse covers, saddles, etc. A full lino of

• May 31:2I) i ras for repairs constantly on hand

San

nabin. m '............«I« 00 I Steerage .
Round Trip -unlimited........................ $800

30 00* gon, and said court has fixed upon 
TUESDAY. JULY 2d. 1889.

I at the hour of 1 o’clock p. m. of said day at! 
the court house, in McMinnville, in said , 

_ and place for hearing/ 
the same.

Therefore all persons arc hereby notified I 
to appear at said time and place ahd show 1 
cause, if any there ho, why said account be 1 
not allowed and said estate finally settled. : 

Dated this 31st dav of Mav, 1889.
L. F. HALL, i

Administrator Aforesaid 1
F. \V. Fenton.

Attorney lor Estate.

TUESDAY. JULY

May I Sth, 1889, at the residence of his i county, a< the time a
patents, eight miles south of Cheney, 
W. T. Buried in the Cheney cemetery 
on Sunday, May 19.

Northwestern Oregon papers please 
copy. ________________

The residence of II. E. Harris, of Cor
vallis, burned Friday last. The contents 
of the lower story were save<L

i

Tor inri her particulars inquire of any agent
of the Company or

A. L. MAXWELL.
G. P. & T. A.

»
Children Cry for

C. J. SMITH.
Genl. Manager Portland. Oregon

Pitcher’s Castoria.


